New Forest Log Cabins Ltd

PRICE PROMISE
OUR PROMISE TO YOU
Our Price Match Promise is simple. We will match or beat our competitors price
guaranteed. To take advantage of our price match promise simply send us a quotation
from another log design company and we will match or beat their price. If you find a
product closely matching one of our designs with a similar build quality at a better price,
we will offer to match that price.
The vast majority of our new-builds are being built using Timber Frame which is
hardly surprising since more than 70% of the world’s population live in timber frame
homes. There are many benefits to timber frame buildings. They’re quick and
extremely cost effective to build. Timber frame buildings are also highly versatile and
energy efficient. The major appeal of timber frame buildings is that they have the
potential to be much greener than other building types and will result in far lower CO2
emissions than a traditional build.
Our quality of product and prices are the most competitive available and we regularly
check our prices to keep it that way. That's why we can confidently promise that should
you be given a lower quote for the same work, we will match or beat that price.
THE SMALL PRINT
•

Our price match promise applies to services provided by Log Building suppliers based
anywhere throughout England, Wales and the Channel Islands, but does not apply to
countries outside the British Isles.

•

Our price match promise covers work to the same specifications as specified on your
written quotation. For example, if your quote is for a 2 bed Mobile Log Home
constructed in 88mm laminated log design or Timber Frame then we will price match for
a 2 bed Mobile Log Home constructed to a similar design and specification

•

Our wood is ethically sourced and FSC approved and environmentally efficient and over
the years our credentials for Eco Builds is very impressive.

•

If your quote does not include internal decoration or external preservative, all insulation,
solid strip pine floors, we will then price match for Log Home without these items.

•

Finally, our price match promise is issued subject to availability. For example, if your
quote includes an 8 week delivery but we currently have a waiting list of clients, then we
will match the price as soon as we have production and installation availability.
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